
Multi Year- Can (1/24/07) 

PERFORMANCE BOND 
   (Multiple Years) BOND NO. 

a  corporation as Surety, are held  
KNOW ALL BY THESE PRESENTS, That, 
as Principal, and 

as Obligee,  and firmly bound 
unto in the sum of 
Dollars             for the payment of which sum well and truly to be made we bind ourselves 

entered into a contract with 

our personal representatives, successors and assigns, jointly, and 

severally. WHEREAS, Principal has by written agreement dated 

Obligee for  “Contract” ; 

NOW, THEREFORE, if said Principal shall faithfully perform the Contract according to its terms and conditions 
during the effective dates of this bond, then this obligation shall be null and void, otherwise it shall remain in full 
force and effect.  Surety’s obligations hereunder shall not arise unless Principal is in default under the Contract, 
and has been declared by Obligee in default under the Contract; and Obligee has performed its obligations under 
the Contract.  The Surety’s obligation is also subject to the following expressed conditions: 

1) This bond shall become effective on ____________________and shall expire on _________________.
Surety shall not be liable for any defaults arising before the effective date or after the expiration date. In
the event Obligee and Principal elect to extend the Contract, Surety, at its sole option, may renew the
obligation by continuation certificate or rider setting forth new effective and expiration dates and , if
applicable, increased or decreased penal sum.  Any failure of Principal to provide a bond for any contract
extension shall not be considered a breach within the effective period of this bond or cause for a claim.

2) Surety’s aggregate liability under this bond shall in no event exceed the penal sum of the bond. If the
bond is renewed by Surety it shall be considered one continuous bond and in no event shall the penal
sum, or any portion thereof, be added together in determining Surety’s liability.

3) That the Surety herein may, if it so elects, terminate its obligation under this bond by first giving 30 days
written notice of its intention to the Obligee; however, the Surety shall nevertheless remain liable for any
and all accrued indebtedness of the Principal incurred prior to the termination date.

4) The failure of the Principal to provide alternative security, after the Surety has exercised its rights to
terminate this bond as herein provided, shall not be actionable or cause for a claim under this bond.

5) No suit shall be commenced under this bond after the expiration of one (1) year following the earlier of the
Expiration date of this bond, or the date the Principal ceased work under the Contract, excluding warranty
work.  If the limitation set forth in this bond is void or prohibited by law, the minimum period limitation
available to sureties as a defense in the jurisdiction of the suit shall be applicable and said period of
limitation shall be deemed to commence to run no later than the earlier of the expiration date of this bond,
or the date the Principal ceased work under the Contract, excluding warranty work.

No right of action shall accrue on this bond to or for the use of any person or corporation other than the Obigee 
named herein or the heirs, executors, administrators or successors of the Obligee. 

Signed and sealed this  day of    . 

(Principal)  

By  

Witness         (Name & Title)

Witness , Attorney-In-Fact 
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